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ST. PAUL NEWS.
AMONG THE HORSES..

0

A Complete Description of
the Breeding Farm- of

C. A. De Graff,

Giving a List of the Horses and
Their Pedigree— How

They are Kept.

Some Startling Statements for Breed
ers of Fast Horses in Wanner

Climates to Peruse.

Animals Kept Outside Daring the Entire
inter. Even with the Thermometer

at SO Below.

A. Comparative Table Showing That the
Facing is Faster than the

Trotting Gait.

The Arrival of Fr>d Archer a Topic of
Great Interest inSrvo York-—

Track .Sates.

[This column will appear in the Globe every
Monday morning. Pertinent correspondence will

be thankfullyreceived and should be addressed
Turf .Lii'torcf the Globe.]

C. A. lirGmfT*Stocli.

The well known breeding farm of C. A.
DeGraff, formerly DeGrafl & Hopkins, at

Junesville, Waseca county, Minnesota, is one

of the beet managed establishments of the
kind in the United States, and, at the pres-
ent time, has upon it some of the best bred
trotting 6tock that can be found in the
country.

Alexander, 2:18%, 6tands at the head of
the stud. He is 16 bands high, was got by
Goldsmith's Abdallah, out of Bay Fanny, t>y
Richards' Bellfounder. The mares on the
farm have increased so much that Mr. De-
GralT M served the services of Alexander,
and he is now kept us a private stallion only.
His It.iiiroad, however, fills Alexander's
plae? and is used for public service. Rail-
road Is a great horse and combines the Hum-
bletoaian and Clay crosses in an eminent
degree. Besides this be has given public
performances that have stamped him as a
trotter. lie is proving himself a first-class
eire, his produce being lanre and 6tyllah. All
will be Hood road horses and some of them
will be speedy.

Among the brood wares on the place are
Oxford Maid by old llatnbletonian, full sis-
ter to Ifinnelaoa, sire, of Cleora, :::18J£. She
has a beautiful h'ily by her side by Alexan-
der 2:18%, named Alice B. This fillycLows
remarkable action in the Held.

Venus is a dark bay mare by Volunteer,
dame 01 Bateman 2:22. This mare has also
iifine fiiJy by her bide by Alexander, 2:25%.
named Kyoto. This fillylooks like Volun-
teer and Alexander all over.

Benta is by Thorndale, dame Evelena by
Ashland, son of Manibriuo Chief, second
dam Lady Patrick, the dam of Volunteer.
By her tide Is a bay horse. colt called Vioace.
This colt is bound to make a trotter and a
great stock horse as he conies from winning

families on both sides. He will be In the
Bale at Midway next June.

Genoa is another good brood mare. She
was got by Cuvlcr, out of Hyacinth by Vol-
uuteer, second duin Clura, dam of Dexter,
and the dam of Dictator the sire of
Phallus, Jay Eye See, and Director.
She hi'.s a tine filly by
Alexander, 2:28%, called Ivy. This filly, if
everything coes right with her, will certainly
get within the charmed circle. The above
arc only a few oi the brood mares and are
given simply to show the character of the
Stock kept at this well known breeding estab-
lishment. Among tne young tilings are,

Minnie D by Alexander, 2:28%, dam
Roving Nellie.dam of Mambrino Boy, 2:2G>£,
Minnesota, full sister to Minnie D, Funnie
L by Alexander, 2:28%, dam Rachael D.
This is a grand show ti lly and has every ap-
pearance of being a trotter. Lucid is by
Alexander, 2:2B%,dara LuLo)il by Whitehall.
Tins is a rangy uu-i strong filly with faultless
action. Louise is mother gem. She is by
Alexander, 2:28%,dam Frankie D. by Gage's
Logan, sou of llauibletouian. Nettie Eis a
black tilly by Railroad, sou of Alexander,
2:28%, dam Vestal, by Goldsmith's Abdallah,
2d dam Easter, by American Clay, sire of
Gran ville 2:26, 3d dam by Ericsson" In this
fillyire have Hauibletonian, Abdattah, Clay
and Mambrino Chief crosses all combined.

Es[ \u25a0 ranaa is a bay browu Illyby Alexan-
der, 2:25%, dam Madam Goldsmith, by
Goldsmith's Abdallah, Id dam by Alexau-
der's Abdallau, sire of Goldsmith's Maid,
2:14. How is this for richness £

Lillian is a bay lilly by Alexander, 2:28%,
dam Sentinel Maid, by Sentinel, sire of Yon
Ariiini,8:18, and other good oiks.

. Lonclei is a bay filly, dam Fraukie P, full
slater to Louisa.

Here is a good one. Binnie, bay filly, by
Alexander, 2:28%, dam Fly, by Black Chief,
Bun of abrino Patchen. This filly we
consider of (he beat lookers tad field
performers on the farm.

The brown filly Claretta, by Alexander,
2:28%, dam Miss Hays, by Ericsson, full sis-
ter to j>lue Gras3 Lassie, is a grand looking
animal, and Ifnothing should befall her on
Uk day of sale the bidding ou her will be
6i>irite*i, as on her slater.

Ella, bay filly bp Alexander, dam Ada.
Look out for this filly.

Just Bo is a good one. He is a bel colt
with white hind feet, by Alexander, 2:2 8%,
dam Little Li.., dam of Commo-
dore Kittson : 6 So So, '2-17}{,
and trial of 2:14. This young
stallion certainly make his mark either as n
trotter or a sire. Time willshow. Tola colt
lost, his dam when be was one month old,
and was brought ai> by hand.

Another good colt i;- Oriole, a two-year-old
brown colt, with two white hind feet, by !
Alexander, 2:25%, dam. Orphan Lady, by
Matnbriqo Boy, •:.-.'(•._. 3J dam by
Mambrino Pateben ; 3d dam by Kentucky j
Clay. Kentucky Clay** dam was out of the j
dam of Lady Thornc, 2:18,14; 4th dam by I
Alexander's Edwin Forrest, sire of the 'iam
of So Bo and Little Ida; 5Ui dam by Solon,
eon of Hancock's Hambletoniau; dam by
Blackburn's Whip.

The full brother of Oriole—Alcazar— will
also be in the June sale; Look out for both
these eoltd to make trotters.

BOW THEY AIIE KEPT.
There is no sickness amon.z tho animals

and tliis is attributable to the way in which
they arc kept. It is well known that here in
Minnesota the mercury rocs down to 25 and
80 degrees below zero. Now, [a view of this
fact, .'\u25a0 arc about to make a. statement thit
will surprise the breeders of horses 1
in warmer climates. The state-
uient is us follows: Ail this
block, old and young, except the fetallions
are kept out of doors ail winter long.
Whether the thermometer shows twenty-five
below or ten above its all the same the ani-
mali all stay out doors, and breathe the free !
pure, Minnesota air all the time. Mr. Rich-
ard Richards, <>r Racine, visited this stock I
farm when the mercury marked thirty below
and was thunderstruck when he found the
animals ail out '

;
<...rs. -Mr. De Graff has

built open sheds In the edirt of some woods
on the farm, ami these open sheds consti-
tute all the protection they ban . «nd all are I
loose to "go as they please," winter. The
mares in foal bare separata atwrttncwtela
the sheds, and all have hay racks outside full
of good bay, and all ere supplied with all the 'water they want. The mams have m grain !
in the winter and in v;:ribly come out fat and !
etrong in the spring, much better than if •

kept in atebjea all winter. In this wav the I
6lock is protected , from the winter wind by j
the wood» and sbtdA, Jhe latter facing to the ;
south. Mr. I).- Gra:f lias experimented a j
good deal and lua I'dlli'lll 1 -.1 1 Mil this !
way of ke< ping I;;.* tt««k in tlii« climate is. al- j
t jcetlier bt-Ucr Urn )' k- •< |iiu^i the aalinaH «n j
•»>- «»:,,*,> -.r 01 i)..'.... [a mjjjv riapcUs the >

Lake Elysian stock farm is a model one and
we shall refer to it again.

TrotHnffand Pacing.
fTurf, Field and Farm.]

Whether the pace or the trot is the faster
gait has long been a source of argument, but
as the years go by and more attention Is paid j
to the development of the wheeler the •

opinion has gained ground that the lateral i

movement is the more rapid. This seems to j
be borne out by the performance of Minnie :
R. and Jewctt, the former with a trotting ,
record of 2:19 and the latter with one of !

2:23#. When converted fr«m a trotting to
; a pacing gait the former pace* in 2:16 and
the latter in 2:14%, both in the first year of
their conversion. la January of this year
the Turf, Fidd and Farm cave a table con-
trusting the six fastest trotters and pacers for
the year 1883, the names and figures being
as follows:

Pacers. . Trotters.
Johnston. 2:10 2:lo'i Jar Eye See.
Buffalo Gir].2:l2!4 2:lSK....Fbal!as.
Ricnball 2:12^ 2:18 Trinket.
Flora Belle. 2:16»4 ... .Wilson.
Fuller t:18f( 2:l6Jf ...St. Jniien.
Gem 2:18% . 3:17 Majolica.

Agr*g'te..lß:lsJ£ 13:32><
Average.. 2:12 15-24 2:15 9-34
Tug fastest record for the year was made

by Johnston, the pacer, his record being
three-quarters of a second better than that of
Jay Eye See. the fastest trotter of 1883, and
the aggregate of the six pacers 163^ seconds
better than the total of the 6ix trotter*. For
18S4, Johnston still leads, with a record
three seconds faster than that made by Maud
S, the figures for the best six of each class
being as follows:

Pacers. Trotters.
Johnston... B:O6iJ *:09% Hmad S.
Kichball ... 2:13« 2:10 JayEreSee
Weotmont.. 2:l3J£ 2;13U kaxeyCobb
Flora Belle. 2:14 2:13>i....1 )ba11a('
BillyS 2:14% 2:16 ....ITry Wilkes
Jewt.'tt 2:142* 2:15! i CUmmie G.

A?reete.l3:l6^ 18:16J£
Average.. 2:1219-21 2:1219-21
By a strange coincidence the aggregate of

the two is exactly alike, but while the total of
the six fastest pacers of 1834 is a second
slower than that of the previous year, the
total of the six fastest trotters is fifteen and
a half seconds faster, which makes a very
good showing for the trotters. Taking the
six fastest pacing and trotting records of any
year and we find tae following:

Pacers. Trotters.
Johnston 2:001; 2:0954 Mand
Little Bro'n Jug 2:11 U. 2:10 . . . . Jar Eye See
S!eef>yTom 2:13* 2:11!* St. Jniien
BuOaloGirl 2:124 2:13-4 lUras
Kichball 2:124 2:13'» Max-.-y Cot)t>

Mauie Hunter.. U.Vili I:1S|( Phallaa

Aggregate... 13 :07K 13:10*
On a neneral sum mini: up it is shown that

the pacers are three seconds ahead. If the
tables- were carried a little further, it would
be found that they were still more in ad-
vance, for wijilc the six trotters mentioned
are all that have ever beaten 2:14,F10nt Belle,
Gem, Fuller, Rowdy Boy and Westroont'lmve
all beaten those figures, making eleven
pacers to six trotters that have gone tin
best miles better than 2:14. When it is
considered that there are so few pacers, in
comparison with the trotters, the conclusion
is natural that the pacing gait is faster than
the trotting gait.

I'rfi. Arrhfr.
[Wilkes' Spirit of the Times.J

The arrival of England's famous jockey,
Frederick Archer, on the Bothnia, on the
2Cth ult., and bis sojourn in this city, has
furnished the chief topic of interest in rac-
ing circles during the week. As is well
known Archer's visit here is due to a desire
on his part to seek distraction from the
grief caused by the sudden death of bis wife
un the Bth ult Accordingly, accompanied

by his lriend, Capt. Bowling (former owner
of the Casuistry colt, winner of the Dew-
burst plate), and his valet, Solomon, he
sailed from Liverpool on the 15th, and, on
arriving hire, took quarters at the Hotel
Brunswick, where we had the pleasure of
spending the evening of the 2d with him.
Since his arrival Archer has kept himself
hidden as much as possible from public view
In consequence of his bereavement, seeing
but few persons and refusing all invitations.
His grief, however, is genuine, and has
alarmed his friends, who fear it Is making

6erious inroads upon his health. In appear-
ance, Archer belies most of his pictures. He
is slightly above medium height with \u25a0 dark
hair, hazel eyes, and the prominence of bis
upper jaw holds his lips apart, but not bis
mouth wide agape, as his pictures make'him.
Nothing in his appearance indicates the
fearless horseman who never refuses a
chance in a race, let the risk be what it may.
His complexion is pale, and the
cheek bones are rather high; his eyes
arc mild, but light up when his interest
is aroused. He was dressed in mourning,
the only ornament being a curious gold-
linked bracelet worn on the wrist of bis
right hand. His voice is soft and low, ex-
cept when speaking on a subject of more
than ordinary interest The causal observer
would never detect his calling, as there is
nothing "horsey" in his make-up, nor is he
given to any vulgarity of display. He has
none of the swagger or assumption generally
affected by successful jockeys but possesses
a pleasing deference of manner and some-
thing like urbanity, showing that he has
mixed with good company.

"Have you met many old friends since
you landed?" we asked, after the usual com-
mon place remarks.

"No; to tell the truth, I'vekept away from
racing people," be answered, as his eyes
filled. "You know I came over here for a
change, and meeting racing men makes me
think of Newmarket."

'•I thought mayl)u you had seen Feakes;
'Polly* has often spoken of you."

Keukes!" he asked. "Oh, yes, I would
like to see Feakes: Ik- aud I were boys to- I
gether, and a good rider, too, was Feakes. i
How's he looking?"

'•Quite well now; but he, too. has had his !
share of trouffie. Of the two, he looks older
than you."

"Well, I'm not old, but I've been a long
while with horses —ever since I was eleven
years Id.*1

"Have you seeu Mr. Bathgatc!"
"No; but I should like to have seen him.

lie's a nice man, is Mr. Bathgate. You know
I rode Foxhall for him once, and precious
sorry 1 was that I didn't have him in the

i Cam bridge6hire. ""Do you consider him better than Iro-
quots?"

"Oh, ! don't know; Iroquis was a pretty
good bone the year he won the Derby."

"They beat him over bete, however, and
people were generally disappointed," we re-
marked.

"Iknow," responded Archer with some
: animation; but it was 1 pity to ever have j
! started him over here. The l:orte wasn't [

what he bad been. Iknew it before he left
England; his race with Tristan was a better
one for bin than I thought be would make. '

I 1 was ou Dutch Oven in that race, you know. }
' Oh, no: if they though: anything of him they
shouldn't Lave started him any more and get

I him beaten."
"You should go down toßancocas and see

him." ,
"Mr. Loriilard invited me to go, but you

know how I feel übout going around. He
was very kind, inviting me over to the fac-

j tory; he also asked me to go down to—Je-
i rome park, isn't iti"

"Yes,"' we returned, "but at Ran cocas you
would we your old mount, Parole, also."

••Piroie? that's so. What arc they doing
with him i" be asked, with a look of real in- ,

1 terttt.
"Nothing; his racing days are over. How i

did li \u25a0 strike you f" -"He bad a biz turn of 6pced," replied the
great jockey, as if be could pay no more." '"But. as between Iroquois and Foxhall,
you have no opinion!"

"No; I never had a chance at Foxhall.
Tom Cannon could tell you more about him, 'and you PooM depend upou it Tom Cannon
is a good horseman, and a goal man, too;
everybody likei hint,especially you newspaper
gentlemen — they like him, all of them," an/1
there was a warmth which spoke more than
words, ofthe admiration and regard In wtach
be held his great rival.

"Itis said you meditate a trip to -Australia
i and I;ii].i."we remarked.

"To* Out la%aa*V SO. In fact 1 don't

know really what I'll do. This trip orer here
a sadden idea just topet away from the

old sights. And, now that I'm here, I can't
content myself. Why, do you know, I en-
gaged passage to go borne on the Bothnia to-
morrow, but altered my mind. I'm going
somewhere this week, and I bare thought of
Washington, Just U» escape New York for a
while, and then come back here. I've bad
plenty of invitations. Mr. Dwyer has asked me
to go with him to see bis stable, bat Ih&rn't
made up my mind."

'Yon should zo and see Miss Wood ford."
"Iknow. You may think It queer In me,

but I'm all upset since the death of my wife.
Sometimes I feel ail right; to-day, when I
was with a party of gentlemen, I did; but it's
when I get alone itall comes back to me. If
I go to bed at twelve, 1 sleep good tilltwo;
then I don't tret another wink; I feel lost."

"The greater reason you should keep your
mind employed," we suggested.

"Iknow it, and try hard; hut this is a hard
thin? for a man to get over."

"Were yon not aware that your wife's Ill-
ness was serious!"

"No; that's Just it," replied Archer, to
whom the subject seemed to possess a strange
fascination, as he moved closer toward us,
and, although the tears started from hi*eyes,
it seemed to comfort him to relate the sad j
particulars. \u2666That is the worst part of it,"
he continued. "Ibad the best doctors to be
found, and felt easy on that point. You see,
1 bad ridden Tbebais on Thursday at Liver-
pool, when I received a telegram saying I
bad a daughter, and that my wife was doing
well."

"They always say that," we remarked.
"They thought it," replied Archer, posi-

tively, "and I'll show you why I think so. I
took the 4:05 train home, and, reaching
there, found my wife as well as could be <:*\u25a0

pected, and the physicians had gone. That
showed they thought her safe. I went to bed ;

feeling very contented, but the next day she j
»\u25a0«\u25a0» taken . with convulsions, and died '
before I could realize it. You ;

don't know what a blow it i
was. Since I was married I always felt as if j
I bad something to live for. Whenever I
got into a row —I don't mean a row, but any !
difficultyof any kind —I always said to my- i
self 'I've got a wife Ui think of,' and now to
lose her it take» away all that. I was happy;
I bad money, success, and everything a
man could wish for when this misfortune
came."

We could illcontinue further, as the young
man's feelings quite overcame him. lie
staled that but for Captain Bowling, who
had never left his side, he did nut know
what be would have done. His future plans
are unsettled. It is likely Ui&t be will re
main in America for tome time, however,
and then return to England when strange
sights have entertained bis mind and worn
the edge of his grief. Our interview with
Arch, made as profound an impression upon
us as to bis char^cU-r as hi* fame bad as a
jockey. He has nothing of, the arrogance
which springs from success, and, if he ever
possessed it, misfortune, in the lots of his
beloved wife, has effectually subdued M His
demeanor was mild and open, and, as we
conversed upon subjects of kindred interest,
his discourse, so far from being reserved, be-
came almost confidential. His feelings on
the subject of bis bereavement were most
pathetic, an. l it seemed to comfort him
when be turned the conversation in that
direction. Whatever credit may attach to
Archer as England's greatest jockey, he im-
pressed us more as a loving husband, whose
devotion to his little family is worthy the ad-
rniratiou and emulation of her proudest
noblemen.

Ml*r-llanrou*.
The road house located at Fargo Fair Ground

is for rale or rent. Addree* J. M. Morrison or
George Marelint, Fargo, 1). T.

Isaac Smith bad purchased of Mrs. John
Mordls, for £. P. Wiggins,* Boston, Mass., a
yearling Alcyone filly,dam by Clark Chief,
second darn by Pilot Walker, for $400.

S. W. Parlin, of Boston, has purchased
from Higblawn farm, Lee, Mass., the bay
colt Star Wllkes, foaled IS3I, by Alcantara,
dam Rose, by Knickerbocker, second dam by
American Star.

W. J. Lyle, Boyle county, Ky., has sold to
W. A. Jones, KushvilU*, lnd., the bay colt
Grand Wllkes, Jr., by Grand Wilken, dam by
Ericsson ; 2nd dam by Sidi Hadet; third dam
by Bollvcr, for $1,025.

Dwyer Bros.' bay gelding Hartford (6), by
John Morgan, dam Calomel, by imp. Can-
well, pulled up lame recently at Brighten
beach. Hartford's shoes have been removed
and he will probably not face the starter
again this year.

W. T. Jenkinson, Dunnville, Ontario, h as
purchased from AlvlnD. Mirrill,Tilsonburg,
the three-year-old bay colt Wm. Reynolds
by Curler, dam Roger Hanson's dam, by
Berkley's Edwin Forrest Price $SOO.

Bath T. D. Barnjum, of Lynnfield Centre,
Mass., has purchased from C. E. Rand, of
Newton, M&sa., the three-year-old chestnut
fillyDaisy HUM, by George Wilkes, Jr ,
dam by Goldsmith Volunteer; second dam by
Silver Tail. *Judge Walter I. Hayes, Ringwook park,
Clinton lowa, has sold to B. F. Holway,
Klngsley, lowa, one-half Interest in the
mare Ztngara, four years old, record 2:4S)£,
by Alrnont Rattler. * She is in foal by Star of
the West, record 2:26V£.

On Thanksgiving day some cross-country
races were indulged in from Gabe Case's ho-
tel in one of which John Murphy rode, but
his horse slipped, and "Honest John" was
thrown oil on his right arm and side, but
without any serious injury.

Robert T. Holloway, Lexi&gton, Ky., re-
cently purchased of Geo. W. Bowcn, Shaw-
hans', Ky., the brown colt foaled April 5,
ISS4, by Duke of Magenta, dam Edith, sister
of Elbel and Emerald, by Imp. Saxon, out of
imp. Sccoud Hand, by Siockwell. Mr. Hol-
loway claims the name IJuke of Bourbon for
the colt

Miss Woodford. brown filly (4). the Queen
ofthe Turf, by imp. Billet, dam Fancy Jane,
by Neil Robinson, has. been given walking
and trotting exercises for the past ten days.
She continues to favor the right fore leg
slightly, and a lump remains on the ankle as
large as a pigeon's egg. The great inare
may stand training again, but the majority
of experienced trainers wto have examined
her think otherwise.

Missouri has fallen into- line and formally
joined the breeders' ranks. At a raee':ug
held at the Planter's hnir, St Louis, a week
or so ago, a state organisation was effected
with the following officers: President, S. S.
Grant, Kansas City; vice president, N. J.
Col man, St Louis; secretary and treasurer,
Thomas L. Price, Brownsville. Michigan,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Ken-
tucky now have their b feeders' associations,
aud Tennessee is projecting a state organi-
zation.

Wilkes' Sprit: T!« performances, of the
Kentucky bred yearlings over the Old Ken-
tucky Association Pace course, at Lexington,
Ky., have attracted general attention, and
our Nashville fri< nds determined to test
theirs. On the m ornin-g of the 23d lust,
Mr. C. H. G Mock's two fillies were given a
quarter trial over the Nashville track, and
covered the distance in :23}{. The per-
formance was a grand one. The fillies are
Edgefleld, chestnut filly (1883), by Enquirer,
dam Orphan Girl, by Muggins, and Bordel-
aise, brown fifty (ISS3), by Bramble, dam
Anne Augusta, by imp. Leamington.

Gen. Withe rs writes the Spirit, under date
of Dec 1, as follows: My eleventh annual
catalogue (fc.r 1535) is ready to be sent out
to all intern 1 . purchasers, and to all others
whoeneW ,• four cents in stamps . to prepay
postage. This postage matter is entailed to
avoid bei« j« drained of catalogues by parties
woo b.aT»_- no Intention of ever buying, but to
deluge, 'me with applications for them. Ohio
alone, If I would send them free, would soon
exbiiustmy issue of 5,000 copies, and possibly
not. rvsult In a 6oJe outside of a few parties.
I are more than satisfied with the result
of; breeding Happy Medium to Almont mares
;«nd other highly bred Kentucky mares. He
<!"'•' kens the action and gives a smooth,

1 rapf.d and easy gait to his produce. I think
Ibare now at Falrlawn the greatest lot of, tro tiers I ever had, and I expect a 2:10 or

j hotter trotter to come out of my present lotof
Iycungstors. My general bcaltb is now about

Willyrestored, but the muscles around my
Old Mexican war wound are still tender and

? .'I still use crutches, bet hope to dispense
| -with them before long. Yours, .
i Wm. T. Witheks.

HARD HITTING.

Patsy Mellen, of Minneapolis, and
Frank Webber, of St. Paul,

Hold a Sunday Seance.

Webber Does Some Big Fighting bat
Gets Knocked Oat in Five

Hounds.

A Howling Mob Enjoy the Festivities of th«
Occasion and Make the Air Blue.

At last tbe lovers of pugilistic encounters
of tbe genuine play or pay sort have been
gratified to their heart's content by a genu-
ine thumping malch ivwhich each man did
his level best to win on bis merits. Tbe
bard glove encounter to a finish between
Patsy Meilen and Fred Webber, which took
pUce yvbterday, was of this kind, and none
of those present, who admire bard Lilting and
plenty of it, allied to gameneas of the me -t

unflinching description, can say that they
did not get tbe worth of their money.

The cmuWl between these two men bad
been on tbe tapis for a long time; it was to
have Keen decided on Thanksgiving day in
the same r.n- as the projected Barnes and
Norton mill, woich came to such a lame and
impotent conclusion by the interference ofUte
police. But the money was up, tbe men were
resolute- to meet, and their respective friends
each confident in the acuity of his man to
win. So, yesterday at 1 o'clock p. m. the
St Paul party took the Short Line train for

lc of combat just over the line in
Hennepin county. Arrived on the ground
Uic ring, was pitched in a barn which bad
been secured in short order. PaUy Mellen,
tiie Minneapolis champion, was first to
sby Li» castor into tLe ring, which be dtu
bj crawling under the ropes, and
took a seal in bis corner. It was fifteen
minutes later before Webber entered the
magic circle. Some wrangling ensued about
ILc cboice ot referee, lime keeper and um-
pires, a few members of the Minneapolis
crowd making themselves unenviably con-
spicuous by vociferous and almo*t continu-
ous chinning wbirb s tracked tne pole air with
a burdeu of profanity that a cyclone could
not scatter. Tiiey wauled the earth and a
man to Loi.l it for them wLil« they picked
tbe stars preparatory to carrying them off to
aawdusuiiie without paying for them. At
last Marion Harrison was cbnac-n referee.
Jobn Donaldson time keeper, Barney Smith
umpire for Weboir, aud Jerry Murphy as

(or Mellen. C. A. C. Smith ac-ud as
sti unU for tue St. Paul man, and Cum. Mur-
V.i\ clliimteJ in the same capacity for Mel-
len. Tuen all being ready Ibe principals and

la went through ttie formality of shak-
ing hands, and tbe men toed ibe scratch for

8008 oXB.
In appearance Melten was the heavier man

by at least fifteen pounds,
with more muscular development
in the arms than bis lithe, active
opponent, who stands about tbe same in

Ttic men at once fell into easy,
graceful att.iuii s, and tbe round opened
without any preliminary sparring, the di*-
lurbanct-began iiy WeOOer landing a neat,

straight leflbander plumb on M.-Jlen's right
pee;H-r. and napped a light return on the
body, wbicb Mellen attempted lo fallow by a
ieftiiandiT on tbe mug wmcb was neatly
stopped. Tbe next offerWebber again visited
bis opponent's riirut u_'ie with a terrific lett
bander and followed with bis right a flush
hit in the face, but got a right banded rib
tH-uder which was the first damaging puneb
tlmt reached bim. In tbis rouu<l. wben
time was called, it was plain to be Seen that
Webber uaJ tbe best of Lie uitticg, although
just at its close be napped a sharp bit on tue
dial which brought Ue red.

ROUND TWO.
On coming up for round second the Min-

neapolis man's face showed most punsb-i
ment, bis right lamp already evincing a dis-
position to turn down the wick, and his left
check bone bearing a lump not unlike in
size and color a ripe plum. Hitting was so hard
and fast that it was impossible to count the
rigbt and left bacders delivered at bead and
bodjtkat opened thr round, but the men were
soon at a close, and cries of"break!" "break!"
tchoed from a hundred throats around tbe
riug. Tne referee forced them apart, wben
Webber resumed hostilities by sending in
his one, two on Mellen's face, who seemed
dared, dropped bis hands for a second and
cangbt another damaging one on tbe rigbt

Another rally and sharp fighting at
tbe ropes, Webbc-r having rushed bis man
against them, and giving bim pepper by tbe
••pound." —No pun inU-nded. —The round
closed amid great confusion, the Minneapo-
lis mob evidently feared they bad caught a
tartar, and making such a racket that
"time" could not oe beard two inches from
D >tial'i*ou'» mouth. Up to tbis time Webber
bad seemed to have tbe advantage, and his
fric-uiis were in consequence jubilant, taougb
in a more quiet way than their Minneapolis

.ore.
BOr.VD THREE.

When tbe men appeared at the scratch it
wns plain toa-cool observer that Webbjr had
made the pace too fast and had bellows to
mend. But be came up confident and alert.
After a few exchanges, Mellen got in an-
other swinging bit on the body, then came
a few sbarp liiu reciprocally on the bead,
SVi-ober agjin paying: a neighborly call to
that bad ri^ht ere, this lime closing

- iip, sud almost immediately followinz
it by a rib roaster wbicb brought a grunt
from tbe recipient that was heard all around
the ring, an<i here many thought tbat Web-
ber might have ended the figbt bad he fol-
lowed bis man, who was apparently unable
to defend himself for a few seconds. But
recovering, be forced the fighting and gave
Weouer the worst of it. forcing bim onto tbe
ropes and pucishing him severely until time
was called, Webber groggy at the finish and
Melien with bellows to mend.

KCU'M) rOI'BTH.

Webber came up weak on bis pins but
with tight ivhim jm, Mellen evidently vicious
aud bent on mischief, lie caught a viaita-

; tiua on tbe none, responding with a left
j swing at the ribs, and after a few unim-

portant exchanges managed to bring in a
swinging rigbt hander on the neck, which
rent Webber to earth like a log; he raised
himself on bis hands, but for a moment his
bead fell forward and it looked as if the figiit
was over. He managed by tbe exercise of
bis wonderful pluck to ge; on bis legs and
resume the round within the ten seconds,
and a few light blows were exchanged when
time was c I

ROCXD FIFTH.
Webber came up groggy and evidently

| quite weak, but be made play all tbe same,
eliciting from the unfriendly Minneapolis

! crowd »uch expressions as: "What a plucky
fellow!" "Hasn't he got sand ." Melku was
weak on his pins and bis blows lacked steam,
but tie was able, after some rapid exchanges,
in which Wet>ber got onto his well eye
severely, to rash tbe latter to the ropes and
pound him hard. A close, a break jast as
Webber fell from sheer weakness, another
rally and clinch, Webber falling again, but
rifting and airain facing his foe. It had been
plain ever since that fearful knoc-lc-down
blow, that bar accident, Mellen must win.
Again Mellen rushed Webber to tbe ropes in
tbe same part of the ring as before and bend-
iag him backward, nearly belpkss, was rain-
ing blows upon him without much method
and lea* strength, wben foul was claimed for
Webber in consequence of his fret being off
the ground wben he was struck.
This was the signal for a perfect babel from
the Minneapolis side of the ring, amidst
which, Webber, instead of awaiting tbe de-
cision of tbe referee, fsced his opponent and {
exchanged w.th him, thus waiving bis rignt ;
to a decision. But few blows were exchanged

1 before time was calk-d, and the
men retired to their corners. All
was confusion, the Minneapolis men
yelling like madmen, and it was impossible
to hear either tbe referee or tbe time keeper

lin their calls for order. During tLis perfect
pandemonium time was called and not j
Li-jrd by Webber, or was unnoticed by bim, I
jilth u-u Mullen appeared at tbe scratch in

\ .ong delay and much !
| wranglinz ensued, while as for n<>
[ ovcrburviened air couldn't contain a particle |

more, any more than a steam boiler, charged
to the point of bursting, could contain an-
other pound of steam. The referee, bow-
cTcr, took bis time to read the rales, with
which be was not familiar, and at last gave
his decision that Mellen had won the battle .

SXMABKA.
Itmay well be said that this . was a hurri-

cane figbt from beginning to end. . Neither
man showed the white feather at any stage
of the contest. At the close of the second
round it was anybody's dent with the chances
so evenly balanced* as to defy calculation.
It may well be debated which man has most
staying power, for If Mellen had got that
tremendous lickon the neck, in place of
Webber, it is not too much to suppose that
he would have been the loser. Most judges
of such matters will admit that, at this period
of the tight, when both men were groggy
and decidedly unsteady on their pins, sues
a blow thrown in with such unexpected force
and . alighting on such a vital part was a
men scratch, an accident, which might not
happen again, and probably would not, if
the men should meet again in a dozen en-
counters of a similar nature. . .

SAFE BLOWING.
Skilled Professionals Execute a Neat

Job, But with No Profit to
Themselves.

At 3 o'clock yesterday morning Officer Call '
ofthe Jackson street beat beard a loud yet
apparently deadened report as if from the
concussion of powder. The report seemed 'to come from Fourth street, and running in '
thrt direction he started west on Fourth 'street, continuing his search until in front 'of the butcher shop occupied by Henry Lamb '& Sons. Here be noticed that

(

some of the lights in the front !
windows had been broken and on '
looking into the store he saw the form of a 'man dodging towards the rear end or the es- 'tablishment Just at this moment the re- !
port of a revolver was beard from the rear of '
Jones* stake on the opposite side of the
street. Things were becoming complicated
but the officer started for the rear of the 'Lamb building which he reached just in time
to see a nan scale a high wooden
fence. The officer had on a
buffalo overcoat which retarded the
pursuit, but he jumped the fence and
made after his man who had a good start
and whom he pursued to the corner of Sev-
enth and Cedar streets, where the fellow dis-
appeared in the darkness.

The man was a burglar and be had just
cracked the safe of Lamb & Sons. The
revolver fired at Jones' stable was In* work
of his pal or stool pigeon, who had been sta-
tioned outside to give the alarm and throw
tat officer, off the scent in case of detection.

Officer Call returned to the store, and an
investigation showed that the safe had been
drilled successfully in the dour, which was
blown off. The combination was found ly-
ing on the floor, and the explosion bad de-
moralized a number of lard Dails which stoodjust outside of the office partition. Several
panes of glass had been also shattered, but
altogether the job was very neatly executed.The best of it is that the burglars only had
their pains for the labor, as the safe" only
contained about 1100, and they didn't even
secure this. The doom were all bolted on
the inside, and the supposition Is that an en-
trance was made over the transom.

In conversation with Chief Clark on the
subject, be said tb it the men had been seen
lurking in the vicinity by two messenger
'•ms, who had given him a good description
of the fellows. He thought they were mem-
bers ofa sang who had been hanging around
St. Paul and Minneapolis for some weeks,
and there was a good prospect of bagging
them. " """

AMUSEMENTS.
Th» Studd'i, ,1 Lectures,

which are to open at the Grand Opera house
this evening for a seasou of six uigbts, have
met with such wonderful appreciation in the
great centers of Influence In the country that
their valuable and delightful character can-
not be doubted. The eastern cities such as
Brooklyn, Boston and Philadelphia set the
sump of their approval upon the series of
this year and declared them the finest ever
given by Mr. Stoddard or any one else. This
verdict was so enthusiastically con-
firmed by Chicago that the leading
journal there, the Time*, not only con-
gratulates Mr. Stoddard on bis work but also
congratulates the city that an entertainment
so solid and valuable should so completely
capture the people. It is a remarkable fact
that in Chicago, from the gallery devoted to
the people who paid an admission fee of
twenty-five cents, to the orchestra where
diamonds and laces were plentiful, all parts
of the house were equally crowded and from
all parts were many turned away for want of
room. No better -si could be made of the
universally popular character of the lectures.
To recapitulate, two lectures are devoted to
the history of the French revolution, viz.:
"Versailles and Marie Antoinette " and
''Paris in the Reign of Terror." One to
standard fiction, viz.: "Through England
with Charles Dickens." One to art, viz. : "In
Europe with Great Sculptors." Two to travel,
viz.: "Round the Bay of Naples" and "The
Castle Bordered Rhine." All are profusely
and magnificently illustrated. It cannot be
doubted that these lectures, which have re-
ceived such unequivocal commendation from
such intelligent sources elsewhere, will re-
ceive prompt and hearty appreciation here.

Toe subject of to-night's lecture will be
"Versailles and Marie Antoinette," with full •
and graphic pictorial illustrations.

Tin- Adnmlrw* Eden.

The "Adainless Eden" Burlesque company
commence a week's engagement at the
Olympic this evening. The company Is com
posed entirely of ladles, and a rich perform-
ance is expected.

The Brooklyn Eagle speaks of the show as
follows:

The largest bouse ofthe season greeted the
first appearance of Lillie Clay's Burlesque
company at the Park theatre last nignL The
performance was a great success, the many
amusing features being received with roars
of laughter and storms of applause- The
ladles' quartette was a strong card and were
forced to respond to several enthusiastic en-
cores. The closing piece, Miss Lillie Clay's
opera burlesque of "An Adamless Eden,"
was as funny as possible, and good in its
spectacular effects. The show will continue
during the week, and should continue to
draw crowded houses.

The sale of seat* for the comic opera. Beg-
gar Student, as given by the Thompson Opera
company, next Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day nights, willopen to-morrow morning at
the box office of the Grand. . The sale of
scats should open up with a rush, as the
opera was a grand success in New York last
season, at the Casino theater.

Late Patent Issued.
The following patents were granted to cit-

izen* of Minnesota and Wisconsin, bearing
date of November 25, 1834, reported ex-

pressly for this paper by Louis Bagg-.-n & Co.,
mechanical experts and solicitors ofpatents,
Washington, D. C.

MINNESOTA.
Boyd, James, St. Paul, hoisting machine,

308,340.
Boyd, James, St. Paul, hoisting machine,

308,341.
Doe, A. L., Stillwater, combined cant-dog

and pry, 303,471.
D^e, A. £. StUwaW.cocnbined cant-do;,

pry and pike, 305.472.
Hughes, John, Minneapolis, revolving

chute for grain elevators, 305,496.

O'Brien, James, Minneapolis, trace buckle,
308,515.

Rice. B. F., Stillwatcr, strap attachment,
308,381.

Tberlen, J. 0., Minneapolis, vehicle axle,
303 531.

\u25a0WISCONSIN-.
Cairns, Alexander, Mount Hope, churn-

ing device, 806,463.
Claflin. P. C, Stevens Point, machine for

cutting glass, 303,406.
Fisher, Charles, Manltowoc, cash carrier,

308. 480.
Foster, Carlton, Oskosh, spark arrester,

308,4-4. —He died of rheumatism and she raised a
monument for his sake. St. Jacobs oil

; would have cured bis ache.

MILWAUKEE LETTER.

Heavy Improvements by the City !

, During the year.

Growth ot the City as Shown by the
Recent Eegistry-

\u25a0

A Matrimonial Cariosity- A Little Aboat
Politic!— Suspension ofthe Daily Globe.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. I
Milwaukee, Dec. 6.—This city has done

pretty well in the way of improvement; since
the beginning of the present year, judging
from tee amount expepded from the public I
purse. A large number of new public build-
ings have been completed during the year, i

including the Fifth district school building
(which should have been' ready for use last ,
year, but which was not opened until spring)
which cost about $63,000: fire engine house
No. 9, a solid brick structure on the corner j
of Seventeenth and Cl}bourn streets, in the j
Fourth ward, cost over $9,000; the new j
Fourth district school building, completed |
October 1, cost $47,000; the new state Nor-
mal school, on Wells street, (nearly com-
pleted) which will cost, exclusive of site be- |
tween $34,000 and $33,000; the new police :
station on the northwest corner of Broadway
and Onelda street*, to be completed on or '
before January I, cost $34,000; the new Sec-
ond district branch school building, to be
completed by January 15, cost about $20,-
--000. Besides these building* four rooms
have beeu added to the Tenth district branch j
school building at considerable erst. In re- .
gard to the new Normal school, mentioned ,
above, it may be well to state that although
the city I*ejecting the building-, the title to
the site and the structure is held by the state
which will pay the expense of running the
school. A large amount of money was ex-
pended during the year in extending the
sewerage system. The improvements under
this bead include an Immense iron siphon
(said to be the largest thing of the klud in
the world) under tUt river at the harbor to
carry the sewage to the pumping works,whlch
will soon be completed on Jones' Island,
south of the harbor. It Boat $20,125.
The pump, building ana machinery on
the Island will cost about $30,000. The
board ofpublic works has let the contract for
building a {15,003 tunnel oa the south side
as an extension of the Intercepting system
in that section, to cost $21,000. On the west
side $9,500 has been spent on an extension
of the Washington avenue tunnel, which is
designed to drain the northwestern portion
of the city. The estimated cost of all the
sewers built during the year, exclusive of
the work on the Intercepting sew^r, is $71,-
--000. The improvements in trie water de- !
partment include a brick boiler house, coal
shed and a large smoke stack at the North
Point pumpiug works, c05t 522,500; the beau-
tifying and grading of the grounds, and ex-
tension of the docking cost between $10,000
and $12,000; the laying of over 50,000 lineal
feet of water pipe, the purchase of water
meters and hydrants cost between $55,0U0
and $90,000; and pumping engine with a
dally cecity of 3,000,000 gallons, at the
west side pumping works, cost $12,000; new
concrete bottom to the reservoir $7,200.
The street improvements for the
year cost about $125,000. Thrve
fine iron bridges were built duriu^ the year—one at Cherry street, the other at Oneida I
street, and the third at Sixth street, at a cost
of $125,000. The purchase of the remainder
of the land necessary to complete the Sev-
enth ward Lake Shore park, now c-illcd
Juneau park, took $110,000 A recapitula-
tion of the cost of the improvements made
thus far shows an aggregate of $700,000, a
sum large enough to satisfy most people that
Milwaukee is not loth to keep pace with her
growth in population.

MILWACKCE'S POPULATION".

Computations based on the total registry at
the recent election show that Milwaukee has
a population of nearly 170,000. Applying !
the same methods of approximation to the
ward populations, it shows that the result
corresponds with the relative growth sup- j
posed to have taken place therein. The 'largest proportionate increase is noted in the |
suburban wards where large tracts of land
have been planted within a few years
for settlement of laboring people.
The Eleventh ward shows the
largest growth, itn gain In four
years being 6,000, or more than 50 per cent.
The interior wards show only a natural in-
crease. The officialcensus of ISSO places
Milwaukee's population at 118,578.

MARRIED HIS AC.NT.
Last Saturday evening Rev. Geo. H. Ide,

pastor of the Grand Avenue Congregational
shurcb, united in marriage A. J. Bennett
and Mrs O. T. Grubb. Bennett Is » wealthy
Englishman of about forty years, and his
bride is also his aunt. The new Mrs. Ben-
nett'* first husband, a Mr. Grubb, was Mr.
Bennett's mother's brother, so that, although
\u25a0he was bis aunt, Mrs. Grubb-Bennett wus
not related to him by blood. The laws of
the old world would not permit them to
marry, so they traveled over 4,0 miles to
have the ceremony performed. Mrs. Grubb
has a brother living on the West Side, hence
the selection of Milwaukee as the place of
the strange marriage. The happy couple
will immediately return to England."

CONCERNING POLITICS.
Sheriff Pascben has made the following

appointments: Und*cr sheriff, Peter Van
Vecbten; clerk of deputy sheriff. F. L. May-
hew; deputies, Leopold Adi, Fred Tegt-
mcyer, V. C. Noblet. Owen Pritchard, J. 'Hiukforth, P. B. Haid, Ed. A. Scully, and j
O. T. Renning; jailor, F. Pruning; turn-
key, J. Soulen. This is the only important
development of the week in political circles.
Postmaster Henry C. Payne has drawn at- :
tention to hi*office by announcing that here- i
after the general delivery and stamp win- '
dowsat the postoffice willfbe kapt open until
9 o'clock p. m. Ib view of the coming i
change in national administration this move
of Mr. Payne looks like eleventh hour re-
form. Although his commission does not
expire until three years from next spring, he
cannot hope to remain in office very long
after Cleveland's inauguration, as during the
campaign he spent most of his time at the
Republican headquarters. The civil service
rules will not permit such neglect of duty.
Mr. Payne was away from the office no much
of the time that when, one day, he put in a
few hours there the reporters could not find
him. He was looked for everywhere but at
the postoffice. The Prohibitionists have
formed a permanent club in this city, and
propose to bold a series of meetings in the
near future.

IT SIJfPLT SLEEPS.
The Dally Globe, a two cent morn in news-

paper, started by C. B. Harder about the
middle of last month, came to a halt last
Saturday owing to a lack of funds on the part
of its originator. It stopped without a bow,
causing quite a ripple. Mr. Harder stated
that the goal of success was in sight, but hi*
funds had run so low that he could carry the
enterprise no further. His six weeks' ex-
perience cost him over '\u25a0 $6,000. After a
week* rest it is now stated that Mr. Hareer
is about ready to set the Globe revolving and
rotating under the management of a stock
company, the firstpaper under the new or-
der of things to be issued Monday. The
Globe missed it when itchose an independent
position in politics. Milwaukee needs a good
Democratic daily newspaper, and ifMr. Har-
ger, who is quite independent of parties, had
leaned toward Democracy be would have re-
ceived support from the cause of reform and
been saved the titter experience of v. suspen-
sion. There seems to be a desire on the part
of the Democrats to secure a German morn-
ing newspaper. Mr. Roeder, president of
the Frti* Press, says they can have his paper
if they pay his price, tut Roeder evidently
wants to make a "spec out of Baa boys.
What Milwaukee wants is a good, solid Dem-
ocratic paper, like the St. Paul Globe.

SHORT NOTES.

The will of the late Wm. A. Webber has
been filed in the probate court. The estate
is said to be worth 143.090. of which $40,000
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FHE GREAT GERMAN .

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believe* and cure*

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
IHCIiICHK,

HEADAOEK TOOTHACHE
SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
srn»:.vs,

Soreness. Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES.

lit It VS. MCALDS,
And allother bodilyacha*

aud pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sold byall DruKßiitu and
Jif-aVr*. Directions la 11
luiic-'.afre*.
The Charles A.Vogeler Co.
ituwmiij.VO'.Ki £1". 1 '0.)

Baltimore, Ud_ C.8. !•

FOR SALE—Yonng Trotting Stock—l have
JO several one and two-year-old colts, trie get
of Baymont, 1,027, son of Alden Goldsmith, 337
our of standard mares. Colts all large and raney

(
line lookinsr, and unmistakably snowing the
promise of speed. G. \V. Sherwood. 1-0

T AXECOMO STOCK FARM—I hive for gale,
-Li a nice lotof colts and fillies, one. two jand
three year olds, all standard bred, got byDeG rail's
Alexander, and by Theseus, by Administrator,
drni by Alinont, son of Alexander's Abdullah.

; Also for sale. Oak wood, four years old, by Alex-. ander, standard, 1855. W. L. McGrath.

PRESTON STOCK FARM, Preston, Fillraore
JL County, Minn. For public service, Herod
(2:54".;), King of the Morons, Trample,

! the most successful trotting sire of his aye In the
' northwest; Comas, a first-class draft stallion.
For pedigrees and terms, address M. T. GratUa.

»3* \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0&

FOR SALE— handsome and well bred Gnrn-
sey bull, 2 years old in November. la.

! quire of B. D. Woodmansee at Midway Park .
287-84

&*3*rz£s=\ f=Hlj IlliSp

M> \u25a0 B BEST TONIC! 3
This medicine, combining Iron with pars

rentable tonirj quickly and completely
(ur:» llyiprp: \u25a0•, millM . «ti<i-i, U rnknf*s
'mp«r» Blood, .rlaJoria,ChilUand levers,
ami »i:rnl<la. .

I:is an unfai'ine remedy forDiseases of the
Ki<lar?» ami Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and alt who lead sedentary lives.
Itdocs not injurr the teeth. cause headache.or

produce const -iOE —olhtr Iron medicines do.
Itenriches apd purifies the biood, stimulates

•he sppeti'e. aids the asMirilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and !< -.we. and strength*
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, 4c. it has no equal.

j»- The genuine hns nbove trade mark and
'tressed red lints on wrapper. Take no other, j
8.-J»o»ljbT Httow.l CIUaiCAL CO. BALT1BO&E. XIV

Is Id real estate. By the terms of the nil
the property is to be divided among th»
widow and the children.

Mis. Elizabeth A. Cross, sister of Mrs. M.
A. Brow©, of this city, died of pneumonia
in New York on the JMii ult., a<:ed 64 years
Mrs. Cross formerly resided in Milwaukee
and at different times was connected wltl
the choirs of St. Paul's, Plymouth and th<
oM Presbyterian churches.

Ernest Heine, a member of the "Heine
Quartette," of this city, died of consumption
at Pomona, Cal., last week, aged twenty-
eight years.

The rector, warden and vestrymen of St.
Paul's church have petitioned the circuit
court for authority to mortice the church
property In order to secure a loan of $10,-
--000.

Mi?*Lucile M. Bay, daughter of Cbas.
Ray, president of. the Stntfnd Printing coin-

p.ixiy.and Angus llibbarJ,a prominent young
man of this place, were married at the rest
dene- of the brides' parents, on Prospect
aveuue, Wednesday evening.

The will of the late David P. Hull, for-
merly tax commissioner, was filed in the
probate court Wednesday afternoon. The
estate, which la small, la trilled to the widow,
Mrs. Marion A. Hull.

Mrs. Eliza Hathaway, mother of Mrs. Win.
F. Sexton, died Tuesday at her home in this
city.

Alex Mitchell, who has become the patron
of the National Curling elation, will pre-
sent a $400 medal to the association at its
annual convention in this city. It will be
eignti'tn-curat gold, and will represent a
curling scene. James Morgan will present
a medal to the Milwaukee club. Itwill have
the crests of Wisconsin and Illinois engraved
upon it, and will cost about $135.

Rev. Eratus W. BpakUag, S. T. D., dean
of All Sulutd cathedral, resigned hi* position
and left the city on Friday last. He will
spend the winter in the boutli for the better-
Bleat of bis health.

E. 11. Smith returned Tuesday evening
from a successful trip through the trotting
circuits of Texas, with his trotter Prince
Middle ton. Be was absent about six weeks,
and in that time captured about $0,000, the
prince having won eleven out of fourteen
races. His best record on the trip wae
2:23}^, but he is said to have made a mile
in private in 2:17.

The German market building, on the cor-
ner of Division and Market streets, which
was ruined by fire several weeks ago, is to hi
replaced by a two-Story jbrick structure on a
stone basement. The ground floorand base-
ment will be tilled with stalls, and the upper
floor will be used as a hall.

Rev. W. P. Helling, pastor of the Baptist
church at Lockport, N. V., has accepted a
call from the First Baptist church of this city
to succeed Rev. A. F. Mason, and will enter
upon the duties of his new charge shortly
alter January 1.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Fanny Hale, daughter of O. J. Hale, and
George Keene, of Chicago. C'.ksak.

"Nothing Else Did any Good."
Of course. Because rheumatism Is a

dreadfully tough disease, and hardly any-
thing on earth will reach it except Brown's
Iron Bitters. After enduring the twinges of
rheumatism foryears, and at last experien-
cing happy deliverance, Mr. John H. Pratt, of
Sayhrook, Conn., says, "I derived much
benefit by using Brown's Iron Bitters foi
rheumatism. Nothing else did any good."
If you have rheumatism take the hint. It
cures neuralgia, headache and other nervous
diseases.

Terrific Storm at San Francisco,
Sax Fkaxcisco, Dec. 7. —A terrificnorths]

commenced blowing at midnight and has
continued all day, and is the most violent
ever experienced here. Street signs are
blown down, windows blown in and several
vessels broke their moorings and were washed
ashore. Many Others were seriously dam-
aged. The American ship Edward O'Brien,
got into such a dangerous position the cap-
tain paid a steam tuir $3,000 to tow him to
safe anchorage. Two sections Of the sea
wall were smashed in and the breakwaters
at the foot of Green street completely washed
away. It is Impossible to estimate the dam-
age. No casualties reported outside.

Murphy at Pittsburgh-
Pittsburo, Pa., Dec. 7.—Francis Murphy

as iniU^urit :J another temperance revival
in this city, which promises to excel that of
eight years ago. Twenty five hundred signa-
tures to the pledge have been obtained since
last Sunday and at the meeting at Music hall
to-night 7,000 people were present, and at.
least 2,000 were unable to train admit
The meeting was the largest ever presided
over by Mr. Murphy.


